
 

5 ways to make your event pay with social media

If you have a promotional stand at one of those really big happenings like a huge networking event, exhibition or national
conference - are you maximising your presence there and ensuring you will get the best return on your promotional
investment?

Image credit: Teemu Paananen on Unsplash.

Although your marketing and media experts can guide you through this, you may want to know yourself about these five
ways to make your event pay with social media.

Make pre-event contacts

Don’t wait until you get to a live event to see who you happen to run into. Use your social media platforms like LinkedIn and
Facebook to try to establish if any of your prospective clients or contacts will be attending and make firm arrangements for
them to meet you at the event.

As a sponsor, you can ask for a list of other promoters and attendees from the organisers and see who you can make
contact in advance. Ask your social media experts about using social media listening tools and search functionality to find
out who else is posting and getting excited about the event.
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Boost pre-event brand familiarity

This is one time when familiarity definitely does not breed contempt and research has shown that event attendees tend to
gravitate towards those brands with which they are most familiar.

“

View this post on Instagram

Are you joining us for a meetup to chat about our confidence and how it affects
our life and business? � � There are 3 FREE Monthly Events in Cape Town on
7 August! � � � � These are informal gatherings for women who are ready to
get conscious about their confidence. � � � � EACH MONTH IS A NEW TOPIC
� � � � This event is ideal for women who currently work for themselves but
know that their business can only grow in proportion to their own personal
growth. You know that it's your confidence that's going to make all the difference
in your business, creative and personal success! � � � � Confidence is the key
to helping you have more significant positive impact and influence on your life
and business! � � � � Come and join us for a fun morning of chatting, sharing,
and of course, coffee. � � � � � � ========================== � � �
Please register at www.confidentcreativeacademy.com/meetups. Spaces are
limited to keep these discussions intimate and meaningful. � � . � � � This is a
FREE event, although you're encouraged to bring 4 cans of dog/cat food (will be
donated to @Mdzananda_Animal_Clinic) or previously loved items of women's
clothing (will be donated to @DressforSuccessCapeTown charity) � � � �
========================== � � � When: Wednesday 7 August 2019
10:00-12:30 � � Where: � � � � ��Waterfront:� � @spacesworks, Dock
Road Junction, Corner Stanley & Dock Road, V&A Waterfront � Ambassador:
Yours truly, founder of @confidentcreativeacademy � � � ��Southern
Suburbs:� � @spacesworks - Cape Town, Sunclare, 21 Dreyer St, Claremont �
Ambassador: @comma_marketing � � � �� Big Bay: � The Daily Coffee,
Seaside Village � Ambassador: @flea143 � � . � � Cost: 4 cans of dog/cat

https://www.instagram.com/p/B0srbk_J2tH/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B0srbk_J2tH/


Use bulk email, LinkedIn or Twitter to create pre-event awareness that you will be there and, in particular, what you may
be offering as an event special.

Use VR or live streaming to invite those who are unable to attend

One of the greatest innovations in recent times is the advent of virtual and augmented reality. One of the advantages is that
you need no longer physically be somewhere to attend!

Ask AR and VR experts about setting up live streaming or VR to allow prospective clients to view your stand from the
comfort of their offices. Have some running on your social media platforms if possible too. This can and is being done. It is
a great brand-building exercise as you are seen to be using cutting edge technology to engage with customers.

Establish and follow up leads

During the event, you should have been using the event hashtag or keyword listening to list prospects you have met and
engage with them via social media. Follow up of these leads after the event is crucial as it is the whole point of the exercise.

The best follow up is via direct email, but use LinkedIn, Facebook or Twitter connections as well – if email response is not
forthcoming. Also, do a follow-up brand-building campaign by posting stuff about what transpired and what you achieved at
the event.

Use the professionals

Ultimately the services of an expert digital marketing and brand building company would help as all the aforementioned
would be professionally and proficiently handled by them as a part of your overall brand building and marketing strategy.

food or previously loved items of women's clothing to be donated to charity. � �
� � � � #confidencecrusader #inspiringconfidence � #womeninbusinessrock
#femaleentrepreneurs #femaleentrepreneurship #womensupportingwomen
#fempreneur #capetown #buildingbossladies #womenwhohustle #brandingtips
#brandingstyle #brandevolution #personalbrand #myownboss #womeninbiz
#capetownphotographer #capetownbusiness #capetownwomen
#capetownmeetup #meetupcapetown #capetownevent #eventcapetown
#onlineacademy
A post shared by AbigailK Confidence For Women (@abigailkconfidentcreative) on Aug 3, 2019 at 3:14am PDT
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The difference is, they would also have used the latest state of the art technologies and years of marketing experience to
ensure the whole effort maximised your spend. Do therefore consider using professionals to help with this kind of exercise.

Either way, I hope these five ways to make your event pay with social media have helped and I’ll see you at the event!
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